to the plate and also let the fans collectively manage the game.

"When people think of the Browns, they usually think of Eddie Gaedel pinch hitting," Wheatley said. "But there's so much. There were times when they were a good team and, of course, a losing team. And I think this book fills a void in the world of sports. There has never been such a definitive book on the Browns that tells their history the way this does."

Books will be available for purchase at the event. To attend, register online, sign up at the library or call 636-456-3321.

**FUTURE WARRIORS**

The Warrenton baseball program held a youth camp last week at the high school. Camp base running champs were Ben Peth, Austin Haas and Bohdan Quinn. Hitting champs were Jack Jabolonowski, Tyler Oliver and Bobby Meyers, and fielding/